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•Unas against hike
4boai 50 students from several state

I colleges converged onthestatehouseFeb.26
[ iuij% against the Department of. Higher
'- Education's proposed tuition hike.

TlBproposal would mean that studentsat
: Rutgers^Umversity and the New^ Jersey
• lnsti'a£eof Technology (NJIT) can expcet a
I S150^aiiy increase while students _ at the
I oiber eight state coUeges,-couJd get a $60
^ yean} increase in September.;
I Students attempted to persuade members
r ofihe joint Appropriations Committee to

?ste against the inrease. The committee^
I RVBM Governor Brendan-Byrne's hudget =

aid has the authority to make changes in the
i budget „ " . ' . -

Before students ent&red the fiber of the
• lo speak with legislators they met

: , . . . • - . - : - , ^

- udenjs to tell committee members that 50
percent of the SIO m!l!iori,;;ear^ark'ed.for
fbancal aid, will not help most students. He
saia 2 decrease in the proposed financial aid
p&cq&ige would result in a smaller in-
crease.

However, O'Maiiey predicted that there
may be no tuition increase for the eight state
colleges and a "minimal" increase at Rutgers
University and NJIT. He said that if the
Appropriations Committee does decide on

• an increase it would be less than the 30
percent proposed by T. Edward Hollander,
chancellor of higher education.

O'Maiiey backed up his statement by
saying that students comprise a lot o votes
and since 1980 is an election year, many
legislators may not be willing to vote for an
unpopular Issue like a tuition hike.

O'Maiiey tiiso noted he had received
"several letters from members of the 40-

member Appropriations Committee. As-
semblyman and Rutgers professor, Dr.
David C. Schwartz (D-Middlesex); As-
semblyman Kenneth A. Gewertz (D-Cam-
den); Wiiiiam J. - Maguire (R-Union) and.
Barbara^W. Mcfednneli {V-'Aunterdon)
have all stated they are opposed to the hike.

Sub-commiitee to be formed

Assemblywoman Mildred Garvin CD-
Essex), an Appropriations Committee

member, said she will attempt to form a joint
sub-committee on higher education to deal
exclusively with the tuition hike.. "The
increase is unreal at this time. Students will
be pushed out of colleges," she said.

Garvin, a dean at Rutgers University,
proposed basing the increase on the seven _
percent consumer price index.

However, Assemblywoman Greta Kier-
nan (D-Bergan), also a member of the
Appropriations Committee, said, "The
increase may hold because the increase is
small."

"We will look for money we can shift from
another area of higher education," she said.
Kiernan has a son attending Rutgers Uni-
versity and a daughter at Glassboro State.

Poor ton ov*i;_;-.^.^l:l.-;-.t^.2..i.V*4.->-V:

O'Maiiey criticized NJSA president Leila
Sadat for not attending the lobbing, the
largest protest the state colleges have
conducted in Trenton so far. He said her
excuse for not attending was that she had "a
class." Sadat was unavailable for comment.

According to Frank Nicholas, theSGA's
NJSA representative, about 15 SGA mem-
bers were scheduled to go to Trenton but
Cathy Carley, SGA co-treasurer, John
Flourian, a general council member and
Nicholas were the only SGA-members who
attended.

O'Malley said he was surprised that NJIT
and Rutgers University,"the two state
colleges with the largest proposed increase,
sent no representatives.

Mark Hoffman, president of the Rutgers
student body, said Rutgers students had
been conducting their own efforts for several
weeks.

Petitions sent ._ : _
/ Nicholas hasjeceutiy organized apetilion

p - and sept--.*?44S^g

to protest She hike.
On March 20 Nicholas plans to present

the petitions to Appropriations Committee
members during the Committee's public
hearings. Other SGA and NJSA represent-
atives also plan to address the committee.

Feminists
The WPC Women's Collective is plan-

ning to protest a campus basketball game
March 15 featuring Playboy Bunnies.

"We are protesting it because thA" women
are being exploited and the women are being
used a ssex objects," said Linda Bloom, a
member of the collective.

Margie Cussick, president of the collect-
ive, said about 25 collective members and
faculty who teach women's studies will
pickei outside Wightman Gym. Inside the
bunnies will compete against a men's
basketball team comprised of members of
the WPC Veterans Association and campus
administrators.*

"The game is being used to raise money
for the purchase of televisions for veterans
who have been in wards at the East Orange
Veterans Administration Hospital for
years," said Curt Clauss, director of the
veterans association.

Clauss stated several bunnies volunteered
after being contacted by Jim Weisman, a
member of the Veterans Association.

' In this case I can see the womens position
but the means justifies the ends," saio
Clauss.

According to Jack Prather, director of
public relations for Playboy's McAfee resort
complex, the bunnies will not be wearing the
same costumes they wear on duty. "They will
be wearing cute ouifits loved by kids and old
people," said Prather.

When asked his opinion of the protest
Prather said, "I'd like to ask them (protest-
ors) how much money they are contribu-
ting?" Prother noted Playboy pays for all
expenses incurred by the bunnies such as
traveling expenses.

"We're looking forward to having a lot of
fun and raising a few dollars for the Vete-
ran's Hospital in the process," said Sam
Silas, dean of students who will play in the
game.

According to Bloom the group is seeking
support from off-campus feminist groups.

However, Rita O'Conner, coordinator of
the Passaic County chapter of the National
Organization^!" Women (NOW) said her
group is more concerned with political issues
like the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA).

"There will probably be two or three
(<xtnt nuedonpsge i)

After almossadfecadeof decline
sororities «md fraternities sre
gainingpopulsriiy oa rampss. see
A m os page 3.

John Bader came to WPC iast
Wednesday and showed bits and
pieces of America during the
1900's in his "Diner Art". See
sttar» on p»ge 8.

WPC's Rocky Lockridge wffl fight
at Ice World in Toiowa nesf Tuesday
night. See story orrp.16
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afeisg in tmill, Hebart Manor
l i ^ g iiiiaisa CO!^WJSSEISB. MsstiEg if 7:30 jsm is Mcoad fiosr tonaie,

Scudc-ntCarter. ' ••- • - ' ' -
M.W.lfeiK&,l!8e-H!cniisinj{ in nB21,!UH!)ii^ir.See Career CosMeIkg«KlFl*oessH>t,rai
22 for mcra fefaiaalioa. , ^
Int er-yan«y Q A t o FtScwKsif wefc»ffiese«iyone to attend irtiote ttudy s«oa group at

jl-30-lrfS ia na 3SS StiideU Gater.

CommiHa fcr t5»e l i U PsBB-gay/bi/ straight. Meetiaf iii rm 2%, Raubinpr.
Coa rae is ̂ f s ^ s^ t ady grGup to aset/ ia nn 332, Sicdeat Center.
Inter-vsiaJiyCSiBifea Fdiossyj) welcomes eviryonc to sttend s bible study action group at
11:<KM2*S jsad 12:30-1:45 in rm 388, Student Center.
Men's Gnmp-axiimg in rm 213 (second floor leungt), Student Center at 7:30 pm.
Mnlri Cultetsl Ctmtaitts^epTesffitstives from s=vra coikgs eon sifting of studsnU and
faculty, win b* maetiag at 12:3O-!:45 in rm 212, Raiibingcr. AB are welcome,
NJ Blue C n r a ^ n s SMd*Mcroiting in rm11, Hobart Manor.
Veteran's AwGckiSoa-epcrial meeting at 12:38 pm. Room to be announced at information

Thursday
MJer-vareity^CliasiisBFsisw*^ welcomes ewayone to attendsbibfesBidyactioBgnmpat
12:30-1:45 a^2s5Or3:!5 ia rm. 308, Student Center
Mute! Sffi<St SSfe laeassct-resryitiag in rm 1!, Hobsrt Manor

yn
Cojamittie S s tWiiftnit PB8issy/bi/straighsi weicomed. Meeting in na 2B Raabaipr.
Course in Mfetdssj-stody group to aseel in na 332, Student Ceatcr.
Mea's GFOis-sesiiag at 7:30 e x in rm 213, Student Csater.
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•-Potfiery--Factory
- April 19-12 '
with the Social Science Society]

Cost!. $50 students

.=•. . $60 non-students

Price includes bus, mote!., admissions

Sign-up Room 318, Student Center

$10 deposit due March 28

Student Cmter full-time employees will
obse*-ve a daily quiet time from 9:30 am to
11:00 am. said Bill Dickerson, Student
Center director, pickerson quickly nGted
this will not result in a lessening of service.

Dickerson explained that during quiet
time, interruptions such as non-emergency
phoee calls and visits will be kept to a
minimum. Staff members are not to consult
witji fellow workers "unless it can't be
delayed" and all phone calls will be screened
to determine whether they are urgent.
Whenever possible "routine visits and
telephone calls will be rescheduled for a later
hour."

However, Dickerson stressed that "visits
and calls of significance or importance will
take place." He said, "If a student calls and
says he has to speak to me at 10:30 am and
won't be able to call back later, I'll talk to
him. That philosophy applies to everyone.
People who have to talk to any staff member
will be able to without resistance."

However, one member of the Student

Correction

hsqufet tiniiL
Center staff, who refused to hs idea*-.
said he received different instructions "ItS
told that the oniy calls that will b- i«
through,are from family, long distance wit
the caller makes a .fuss."

Dickerson presented the quiet time™,
cept to Student Center workers a week s»n
and thay agreed to try it for six weeks. Atti
end of this time, if all staff members ami
that the experiment is worth becomiil
permanent policy, it will '

Dickerson said. Everyone sets aside a
certain amount of time to work wirisiii
interruption so they can finish a task. Quie!
time incorporates a technique which we all'
follow anyway. It's merely a way to organi-
this period to that we dont interrupts^
other."

Dickerson suggested to workers that
morning hours be used for quiet time
because th»s is the most productive Hms of
day for most people, according to manage.
meat studies.

Facilities such as the Sweet Shoppe, bank
and bookstore, will remain open and recep-
tive for business and interaction.

An article which appeared in the Feb. 27
issue of the Beacon read: "I had an axe to
grind," said BufFano, should have read: "I
had no axe to grind," said Buffano. The
Beacon regrets the error.

B ! FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
l(j*-Abortion Procedures
|g© Birth CcntrorCounseling
2 ® Sterilization Procedures
&* Complete Obstetrical &
™" fGynecological_Care

Read Beacon
classifieds

1Call 3 7 5 - 0 8 0 0 for immediate appt
Located 1 feiock from Jrvinglon Center

Hours 9 am - 5 pm Men. - Sat. AmpJe panning m
40 Union Ava« Suite 104. Inihgno,»J,"§

"SAVE.'*ib»NQW
When You Ord©r Your ULTRIUftT
COLLEGE RING

Plus!,.. your choice of the following options whin
ordering an ULTR!UM*OR10k GOLD RING!

• imperial Cut Blrtftstarws s Simulated Diamonds
• Sunburst Stones e Genuine-Jade
• Gsnuine Tiger Eye 9 Genuine Earth Stones

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

March 7 & 8 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
&

S10.00 Deposit 5:QO p.m. _ 7:00 p.m.



sororities & frats
.DOROTHY RYAN-

S
Sororiiiss and fraternities appear to be

pularity after a decline in the early

* ( purpose of sororities and fraternities
^gjs to have changed. Students in the
iiss joined for the status. Certain soror-
S*SEd fraternities had more prestige and
^grstudents vied to become meaiBers.

•Sororities and fraternities aren't con-
Teakrwi status anymore," say many

gtes and brothers.
"" •Peopiejoin to meet people, which ishard
loBSiti a commute- college," said ZLsanue
ggglomscbino, social coordinator of Zeta
OsKlonPsi. _ _

Parlies asnd mixers-combming two or
Bare groups are common. Charities are also
Mpalat aibong sororities and fraternities.
Itta Sigma Kappa sponsors a foster child
jj'oklaSoma and Omega Thela Iota also
sponsors childreiL

• T££ is a national fraternity which spon-
sor* maj fund raising events. One^such
not b tie St. Jude's Children's Fond.
Cosedi2a Danny Thomas, who is actively
•mltei with St. Jude's, is a TKE brother.
Man won't join

Hoaê er inere are many students who
%omjO!H sororities or fraternities,

1»o!d like a wider variety of activities
1iBB taose a sororit>; has to offer," said
indent CoiKn Truncdlilo: Said student
Tnr) Traiyna, "I really couind't see myself
in a oronry"
Student John Calabrese said, "I don't

TIB enougn time. I play hockey for WPC
3rd l̂ at tales up most of my time."

s&ina FsriucieU said, ^wouldn ' t put
myself tarough the initiation antics that one
iiaalau'VTve m order to jom/1

t̂edgmgi another aspect ol sorority and
iratenHtylse Pledging is a formal initiation
aadsareeuirement to join.

fledging usually lasts two or three weeks,
ahkough TKE's pledging lasts six weeks
!«gese of their large membership.

badges are given a list of requirements to
jseHach as learning the Greek alphabet.

making a pledge book, and wearing then-
group's symbolls.

One student who was peldging but decid-
ed to quit said, "Sometimes pledging got to
be expensive. We had to cook a dinner, buy
film, make pillows and paddles, and buy
candy. There were also pledging fees and
semester fees."

Most sororities and fraternities contend
that pledging is primarily done so pledges
and members can get to know each other.
Hell Nigh! test loyalty

The culmination of pledging is Heli Night,
or in some cases, Hell Weekend. Hell Night
is a test to see how loyal pledges are and how
much they want to join.

This custom has changed greatly since the
sixties. The roughness that used to be
common is now outlawed by the Inter-
Fraternity Sorority Council (IFSC), which
is composed of fraternity and sorority
members.

One group, who preferred to remain
anonymous, requested that pledges bring a
pillow case, bucket, an old towel, one live
goldfish, a small "an of talcum powder, a
raw egg, and several other items. Pledges
were required to wear a pair of ragged men's
pants, a ragged shirt, 20 red and black bows
in their hair, a burlap shawl decorated with
sea shell macaroni, false eyelashes made out
of white conduction paper being at least
two-inches and curied, and hair teased
straight out and sprayed with hair spray.

Another group picks a theme every year,
such as the Wizard of Oz, and pledges dress
upaccordingly. They played a kind of blind
man's bluff with blindfolded pledges trying
to catch the sisters.

One student, who refused to be identified,
said food had been stuffed in her mouth and
thrown at her and said it was "disgusting."

Another student stated that a pledge is
blindfolded, has something placed in her
mouth, and is told it is something else.

"It was a lot of fun," said one sister.
All of the sororities and fraternities have a

charter from WPC and are legally permitted
to be on campus.

library seeks $5 million
j G l E

SsffWritef

iife department of higher education is
soiling on a S5 nriDioh bond issuer which

: ««provide WPC .with the funds asces-
sry for the expansion of the library.

"The money is earmarked-fcr the pbrary
. J s i is sorely pressed for space," said

"amis Santilio. director of college rela-
SfOns.Biit according to Santilio it could be
'iass before the work gets started.
1 Itove to make plans to exist with what
Wfitvs," said Bob goldberg. library direct-
•*• 'It would be nice if we could get it
tauey) but I've heard that song before."
J-M library staff has besrun a process of
**™? out, in which the books that are no

d d
™t Many of the books haven'! been used
MJOyeare, some of themare old text books
' ™ fc Ktaary at one time bought.
__ us situation is critical,'' said Goldber,
»« every book we add we must retire a

n»tl" • -

«Je library, through the business office,
^ a c i s Trenton so trie books can be

'Wised among the state institutions. If no
3**rats them the state gets rid of-them.

'»library is also reducingthenumber of
™ c h a i r s ™ Pfder to add more shelf-

e amount of furniture has already
*d from 82S pkces to 629. ,
sent amount of seatsfaOs so'low

~™» state gnidelines-that additional
«>w.ons won't matfer.-sjid Goldberg.

Sunday - Thursday
SIRLOIN STEAK SALE

- includes baked potato or rice.hot bread
and unlimited salad bar.

$3.95
offer expires March 31 , 1979 .

Friday & Saturday
Ask for the house special

The New
EMERSONS
KAVM • I B Nl ST HftT 23 - « - « »

General Manager:
HASSAN ABU ALOUF

Members of Garmns rm Lamdba during s pledging
exercise

i*«a«-l%,/Jfe«fe

A library committee is also working with a
consultant' from the Massacusetts Institute
of Technology. "By the end of this year we
will have a (space saving) plan to Ive by for
the next five year," stated Goldberg. "Ifwe
don't plan for it we will be out of luck."

EMPLOYMENT
$7.O9/lir. to Start

to /fc

no woekonds
pm

Shifts last 1 to

YEAE ROUND
United Parcel service

Call for Appointment
884-1525
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WPC SPRING SEMESTER OFFER!
DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND,
SALE HAS BEEN EXTENDED

THROUGH MARCH

all students of WPC
To all faculty of WPC
To all staff members of WPC

This special Spring Semester
offer is being extended to all
students, faculty members and
adminis t ra t ive personnel of
William Paterson ONLY!

Full year .membership rates are
available" to you at a reduction
of at least 50%:

- Limited membership
AVAILABLE

~ But wait! That's not all!!

For the entire 1979 Spring
Semester, any member with
WPC identification card shallte
extended a nonprime time, Mon-
day thru Friday SPECIAL WPC
COURT TIME RATE of $5.00
per hour on a "same day" reser-
vation basis!!!

Play before, after and between
classes and SAVE!!!

Don't miss out on the lowest
rates in New Jersey. Learn
America's fastest growing
sport at WPO's neighbor:

Tpk.? Wayne 07470



Housing sh
•.|yDAVE BRUCE

Staff Write" Tim Fanning, assistant vice-president for
' &vsral ideas are being considered to help administration and finance, said the college
im the sffitat housing shortage at WPC is looking into possibilities for on- and off-

old begin by September, accord- campus housing. Fanning radicated that if
Administrators. off-campus housing was obtained, students

Pages

may be solved

Editors want 26$
•Student editors of the Rutgsrs^University

,,i?vnewsp3Psr> Targam, "withdrew volun-
iryefforts" two weeks ago to negotiate with
ioBse officials for a 26 cents an hour salary.
teonfing to Greg Sed!acec,_Targum's

edKoft-chief, publication was stopped
inus'the uoiversity's Cultural Affairs and
-ftopams Committee refused to approve a
jioposai which would allow the paper's
sfiors to be paid from the publication's
M B from sales and advertising. • .

Oat of the 100 college dailies' in the

. provost, and the dean of the college request-
ing a meeting to discuss the possibility of
payment.

The editors are seeking a total of 55,100
from the paper's profits to pay small
"honoraria" to the 12 or 13 members of the
editorial board. The honoraria would
amount to baout S400ayearfor each editor,
said Sedlacek, "or about 26 cents an hour
over a 32-week period."

Eautrj, Tsrgum is one of only nine or 10
I felds not pay the student editors and

Sedlacek. WHls the businessritai s
ad production staffs of t£e paper (which
itBSrajmpraed of students) are paid, thei p p

I sfifflraiid writers do not receive a salary.
." Sediacek has senrletters to Rutgers

f-iisivsrsity President Edward Siaustein, the

loonies se©

:abczs who will attend and get a kick out of
-=ite:ttey {the collective)" are doing," she

« f •._ •
Although O'Coaner sympathized with the

.̂ group she felt that the protest would not
j r i b to the over all 4emi&ist- move-

might be able to move in for the fall
semester.

Fanning said the college had asked the
Federal Housing and Urban Development
program for a S5 million low-interest loan to
subsidize building new dorms on campus
capable of housing 500 students.

Sam Silas, dean of student services, said
thai seven off-campus buildings, including
abandoned factories, hotels, motels and
elementary schools had originally been
considered as possible sites for dormitories.
Most of the buildings are in Paterson.
However, one of the elementary schools is in
Haledon, and one mote! is in West New
York.

Silas said that because the buildings are
not in use they could be obtained for much
less than it would cost to build new dorms.
He added that construction companies
bought "eyesore" buildings in Paterson for
relatively little money and had turned them

into apartments. He said this is what the
college had in mind when looking at the
buildings. "We would be helping the city as'
well as ourselves," he said.

Most of the locations have turned out ot
be unfeasible for the college because of size,
distance from the college or expense of
renovation, Silas said.

However, he said that one hotel in
Paierson, which is still under consideration,
has "sufficient" parking for students nearby,
and the building could possibly belived in
while renovations were taking place.

Silas and Fanning declined to reve&J the
name or address of the hotel because they
felt that the price of the building might be
raised if the owner learned that the college
was interested in it.

WPC had asked for money to subsidize
building dorms twice before, in 3977 and
1978, but the college was turned down both
times, Fanning said.

SMART SHOPPERS... ^

BEAT INFLATION @ SAVE MONEY* HAVE FUN AT 9 * OFF

" ! H E COMPLETE FLEA MARKET"—HUNDREDS Or DIFFERENT DEALERS:

GARDEN STATE FLEA MARKET
INDOORS SAT. & SUN. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. COME EARLY BEAT THE CROWD

F!ea-A-Thon Every SaturdaySWin Prizes! ENTER OUR FREE COLOR TV DRAWING!
FRUITS 8 VEGATABLES S GROCERIES BELOW WHOLESALE

SR.WC IN THIS AD FOR
WITH ANY $7.50 OR MORE PURCHASE IN RIV£R DRIVE EXIT OFF RTL 80 OR *TE, 46

OUR GROCERY DEFT. VALID SAT. * SUN. MAR. W 4 11 j ^ ^ g

FRESHEN and JUNIORS
BAKN A $7,00 WPC BOOKSTORE GIFT
CEETIFICATE IN ONE CLASS PERIOD
The College is seeking paid volunteers from the Freshman and Junior
classes to take a special examination that will assist us in evaluating

our Liberal Studies curriculum.
The examination consists of 8 questions (not multiple-choice), takes a

class period to finish, and will be given on April 2, 3, and 4—three
times a day.

On completion of both the examination and an accompanying survey,
each volunteer will receive a $7.00 gift certificate redeemable for

merchandise at the WPC Bookstore.

Only the first 100 Freshmen and the first 100 Juniors to signup
and qualify for the examination will be admitted.

To sign up, either drop by the Office of Academic Development and
Research Programs, Hunziker 205, or send a written note by inter-office

mail indicating your interest, and including your name, mailing
address and class periods during which you will be free to take the

exam 'to Prof. Steve Shalom, c/o Hunziker 205. You will then be
' when the final list of qualified volunteers has been

determined.
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BUNNIES
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0? G8EJS

VE TERANS'ASSOC/ADlAINISTmTIOM
BENEFIT BASKETBALL GAME ; j s ,

MARCH 15,1979 8:00 PNl w

WPC GYMNASIUM

SPONSORED BY
PC VETERANS ASSOCIATION ,"

VETERAN'S HOSPITAL, EAST ORANGE
$2 WPC STUDENT \

$3 General Admission

..PRIZES.....PRIZES.....PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES.....PRIZES.

SPECIAL EVENT
BASKETBALL DUNKING CONTEST
:"OPEN TO ALL WPC STUDENTS"

INTERESTED PARTIES MUST CONTACT
jOHNADAMS

BENMATELSON HALL
ROOM 167
PRIOR TO
MARCH 13

$15.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE WINNER!
COMPLIMENTS OF THE PEANUT GALLERY

HALEDON, N.j.

IF YOU CAN DUNK, COME ON OUT!
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Before and
IV0AVEDROHAN

SoiiorsjSsreSo
n,,& a .student receives his diploma,

atitioa for him is over. Unless he cont-
flU.-—^ a jdgher depes, textbooks and
jjsrais i e a&ndoned forever in lieu of
i job ereer. or profession.

u,™ professions however, require cont-
; iiuoBTupdatmg, review and training of
jt&spmeats in tieir fields wbich is shy
toSoiig education programs are neces-
ssvonus college level.

T*sre are so many changes every day,"
said fane Natividad, director of the cont-
BjigsfnKtion department at WPC. "Every
ism things are discovered. In order to
icsine the competaace of professionals,
tiiB are mandatory continuing education
wojEuns liev must fnlfili for re-bcensing."

Professionals in the HeaitlrScience Sled,
Iftnss, biaaiess asd labor employees often

must earn credits in their specific field,
offered in the program.

Specialized coun.es, including Music and
Movement for the Special Child, Dietetics
and Nutrition, Speech Pathology and
Audiology, Sociology of the Artsandlabor
Leadership comprise only a segment of
workshops offered on credit and non-credit
basis.

Many of the courses offered appeal
primarily to people already in their field.
These students have graduated from college
and are using the program to update
themselves in their field. However, courses
are also available to junior and senior
college students to pick up credits with an
opportunity to work in their field.

"This is a terrific learning experience,"
said Natividad. "College students attend
class with those already in their field. It is a
chance for students to get their hands into a

profession, in addition to introducing older
students to a new field," she said.

The coordinators of each program are
usually professors from WPC- Instructors
for the conferences are often invited from
other schools or institutions to add depth to
the programs and classes.

The conferences and workshops are held
either in the S.C Ballroom, Wayne Hall, or
the Wing, according to Natividad. The
lowest turnout for a program in the year and
a half since she began continuing ed. at WPC
has been 30. Others are "fairly well attend-
ed according to Natividad, with some
peaking at about 250 participants. There are
32 conferences and workshops in ail.

Continuing education often addresses a
specific topic in a field, which is not covered
in detail in a regular classroom. "It also
provides access to Individuals in the field

oma
you also don't meet in the classroom," added
Natividad.

Programs are offered on either a one or
two basis, depending on iength, and are
taught be specialists in their fields, either
from this campus or outside. The workshops
aim is to fill in the gaps left out from books
and the classroom.

Continuing education also sponsors a
Saturday morning program for enriched
high school students, allowing them to earn
college credits during their senior year.
Admission is based on SAT scores. onSy
including those with a combined score of at
least 1000.

While a low proportion of college stu-
dents attend these workshops, it is available
and encouraged not only to those already in
a profession. College credit is available and
earned on a two dav workshop in a variety of
fields.

Trip to Cuba: Part of the program
sm m Cuba, will be presented as a

tssdiag seminar to Cuba taught by Gunvor
S r̂i, assistant professor of history and
director of tne Semester Abroad Program.

fK topics to be explored during tee
include: political and economic

en îftDre-revolutioiiasy Cuba, education
fgr tbe new -oeiety, collectivization of
szncultuee and saiiDsalizalioii of industry,

Cuba and world communism and the possi-
bilities of rapprochment with the United
States.

Field trips to communal plantations,
factories, schools, hospitals and govern-
mental buildings will highlight the onew
•msk course. Local experts will speak on
thsir nations achievements and future plans.
"There also will be time for the students to

The GreEi Aigeatus Rush of 7 S
*Kew precious metal alley

6 Costs tar less than g
•ijsten's stakes rfoirr ^

i

prices on White Aigentus and
sew, Yellow AigentusI

' des free deluxe
ins and Jostens Full
jfetifiie Warranty!

^suited time only

Only during the following t imes when your Josten's representative
will be on campus.

T7ME

pursue individual interests during then
stay," said Saira.

The travel group is limited to 25 people
who may register for credit Undergraduate
students will receive two credits in the
history department, and graduate students
will receive two credits is the political
science department The credits can be used
as electives as well as for theirjsajor, __ .___-. -

"this Is net just an excunton * Bat a
intensive, one week, on'site study of Cuban
political and social institutions," said Irene
Natividad, director of the Office of Contin-
uing Education, about the upcoming travel
seminar to Cuba. "It's ac actual course with
the participants earning college credits."

Satra, who describes herself as "quite
excited" about the trip, said that lectures,
discussions, and visits to various institutions
would be the methods of teaching.

Student evaluations will be based on a
written paper on a topic approved by Satra.
Some consideration will also be given to tbe
students participation and discussion on the
tour.

The group will travel by Amtrak from
Newark to Montreal on May 26 and from
Montreal to Cuba by plane on May 27.
There are no flights directly to Cuba from
the U.S. The group will fly back one week
later. June 3.

All participants are expected to obtain
uassports and submit them to the Continu-
ing Education Office one month in advance
of departure so thai visas may be obtained
for tbe group.

The cost of the ssmina varies depending
on whether you are a graduate or undergrad-
uate student or registering for non-credit.
They are as follows:

* Noncredit $757.00 (S71G travel fee plus
$47 tuition fee)

* Undergraduate S763.50 (S710 travel fee
plus 53.50 tuition fee)

* grschisie 3809,53 ($710 travel-fee plus
fc5Giif}" •"" " '}
The travel fee covers a roandtrip ticket os

Amirak from Newark to Mcnu-tal; round-
trip airfare from Montreal to Havana,
Canadian departure taxes, Cuban visa fee,
first-class hotel accomodationsm three
meals a day and trassportauon within Cuba.
Also includrd are a full program of visits to
social institutions and a bilingual Cuban
guide in addition to Satra.

There is a pre-departure meeting on May
19, where the goals of the trip and course
requirements wiU be outlined, "T&s meeting
will also prepare students with some back-
ground on the political and social institu-
tions of Cuba before they observe it first
hand," said Satra- A final meeting on June 9
will allow the participants to review and
evaluate the seminar.

Only one student has registered since the
programs initiation- "we need the full 25 to
kesp the cost of the trip down," said Irene
Natividad. Assistant Director of Continuing
Education.

/'This is the besi way for a studem to study
socialism first hand." said Sarra. "A real
practical experience."

YOGI BERRA'S
HALL OF FAME
RACQUETBALL
CLUB

College Discount

NON Prime lime Only

,333 Rt 46 W.,
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Staff Writer

To start on (he right foot, 1 will admit that
my knowledge of art is limited; but the John
Baeder exhibit of diners left me fascinated.
Everyone talces advantage of their local
diners, but few realize what an important
institution the diner is to America's wav of
life.

Baeder got his idea from collecting
postcards from the 30*s and 40's and then
transforming them into his paintings. He
was interested in the different architectural
styles that evolved through the 1900's. Not
only were diners used, but he also painted
gas stations, motels, and other prominent

. buildings.
^ The most realistic painting for me wasn't

at the presentation, but does appear in his
book "Diners of New Jersey," and that is of
the "White Castle." Anyone who has ever
experienced this place, can't help but love
Baeder's description of it. His painting is at
night with a 1930 Ford parked in front. The
neon lights and the White Castle wrappers
on the ground made my mouth water
thinking of those "murder burgers", that can
only be appreciated at 3 am.

Baeder doesn't like the term photo-realist,
but the nature of his paintings puts him into
this category. From a distance it is difficult
to tell the difference between the original
postcard and Baeder's painting. Unfortun-

ately, the intensity of his paintings was lost
in the lecture. Baeder seemed nervous and
was unable to hold the audience's attention.
Also, an interruption from a local cable I V .
station caught the artist off guard and many
people left thinking the presentation was
over.

Baeder is fascinated by the role of diners
in the American way of life. He travels
around the country searching for interesting
places and fantasizes about diners of the
future. When asked about modern fast-food
diners such as McDonalds, he showed no
interest because of their lack of style.
Viewing his interpretation of Pappy's Diner
on Union Blvd. it is easy to see how plain and
drear}' a McDonalds or Burger King would
seem. His attention to every detail and the
contrast of surrounding buildings help his
paintings come to life, and enhance their
mystique.

for an artist whose first presentation was
in 1972, Baeder has become accomplished at
his talent. The idea of painting diners seems
strange, but after viewing the exhibit, you
get a good cross-sectional view of America
through the I900's. The exhibit will be at the
Ben Shahn Galiery through March 16 and is
free. For a different view of one of our more
important institutions I would recommend
stopping by.

ACCOUNTING CLUB SCHEDULE
MARCH 2, Friday 12:30 S.C. 332-333. Agent joe
Scotty from the IRS. Joe is a graduate of WPC
Who was interviewed through the Placement
office.

MARCH 6, Executive Cornmitee Meeting-
3:30 S.C. 210. All members are welcomed and
encourged to attend.

*MARCH 7, CPA Problem. Prof. Presby 12:30
-Raubinger room 213.

MARCH 13 Tuesday 12:30 S.C. 324. Elaine
Ingram from the IRS will be at the College to
speak with Sophomores and juniors about
opportunities for employment with the Internal
Revenue Service. This cou!d possibly he a
(recruiting session - proper attire is encouraged.

*MARCH 16, CPA Problem. Friday 12:30 S C
333 with Prof. Kahn.

MARCH 20, Executive Committee Meeting
Tuesday S.C. 210 3:30pm.
Also: Guest speaker joe Graziano an Alumni of

WPC will speak to and discuss hfe experiences of
working in the field of Accounting with the
membership, this will take place immediately
after the Executive Committee Meeting.

-5:3GpmS.C. 324-325.

*MARCH 22, CPA Problem Thursday 3:30pm.
S.C. 326 with Prof. Bing.

MARCH 26, Monday"10:00am. Field Trip to the
federal Reserve Bank and the New York Stock
Exchange. For more information stop by in the
Student Center Room 210. -

*Note: The CPA Problems that we will be
working on are available in the Accounting Ciub

. office S.C. 210. Any student wishing to attend
the CPA Problem Session is encouraged to pick
up the problem beforehand so that he or she
can review the problem and familiarize himself
with the material.

Note: There is a job offer open to seniors for
..nvate Accounting. For more information
in S.C. 210.
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"Superstar11 cast creates magic
•By DONNA 1K.WIN
.Staff Writer

"WeVe got nsgic to do and we're gonna
do it." So said director Robert Morgan at
last Friday night1.? dress reiearsal of "Jesus
Christ Superstar™, ^hich is being presented
at Shea Auditorium March 8 through
March 11. Morgan's adage applys quite
aptly to the attitudes of the cast members as
they go through the arduous task of
preparing themselves for the magic of
opening night.

Will the audience wonder who the magic
man of "Superstar" is? "Oh my God, ask me
anything but that!" Paul Dames, who plays
the role of Christ, exclaimed. "I believe
Christ was a man, and that's what I'm trying
to portray through my character. But even
so there's a part of Jesus in everyone. And
Fm Irving to reach the Jesus is us all."

Dames insists that he doesn't take the role
all that seriously however, and states that
he's enjoying himself portraying the role of
Christ. Ironically enough, although he
portrays a holy figure, Paul sometimes
wonders about the divinity of Christ.

"No, I don't wonder. I believe!" said
Elizabeth chambers, who plays Mary
Magdelene in the WPC production. T i n a
bom a^ in -Christian."

"It's a rsal pleasure for me to play this
role. Mary is a part any actress would love to
play. She's sensitive, vulnerable, warm, but
she's in love with a man she doesn't know
how to love."

In the play, Christ's actions portray him as
a leader, not as a God. But Chambers feels
differently about the nature of Christ." I love
him as more than a man", and she has based
her portrayal of Mary Magdelene around
that type of love.

"Judas sees Mary's love as something less
than pure, however, and accuses Mary of
being a prostitue."

The action of the play is seen through the
eyes of Judas, nd shows Jesus in a "realistic"
view. The character of Judas feels that Jesus
is just a man who is opportunisticly taking
the people for a ride. Ths Jesus who is seen
through Judas's eyes will leave the audience
ambivalent. "I don't think they should, but
they probably will," said Juan Jose Corti,
who plays the role of Judas is the
production. "Personally, I've been a bom
again Christian, since 1 wasjeyes.

In the end, this production is intended as
an entertainment more than anything else.
Still, in capturing ths last days of Christ,
"Jesus Christ Superstar," will leave the
audience wondering: Just who is the magic
man?

isa Irving to reacn me JCSUS i» us <m. JC-

Honor students make films
By SUE MERCHANT
Staff Writer

The foreign language department, under
an Academic Development Grant approved
by Dr. Richard Atnally, dean of humanities,
is" working on the third of a series of films
about Spanish-American literature.

The three films, prepared by the Humani-
ties Honor Program's "Humanities on
Film," were all funded with Atnally's
approval and produced under the direction
<5JT5rrOetavio la Suaree, Assistant Profes-
sor of Foreign Languages.

The first two, entitled "Poets of the
Village: Bumina the Candle at Both Ends"
(1977) and "A Poet and His Place" (1978).
The latter dealt with the works of William
Carlos Williams. The movies were filmed
respectively in Greenwich Village, and
Paterson.

The film currently in preparation will oe
entitled "Contemporary Spanish-American
Poets." and will be shot entirely in New York
City. Charles Lee, a Spanish major, is jn_
charge of consultations, photography, and
other technical arrangements.

Since there will be two versions of the
film, one in Spanish and one in English, his

.nitial responsibilities were confined to
translat ion. Other students majoring in
Humanities are involved in the filming. They
include:
gillian HettiEger, Michael Alexander, and
Bob Stern.

Lee, said that the picture could be inter-
preted as having a "socio-political" message,
but this is not The case. The film is actually a
documentary meant to heighten awareness
of a special type of literature; that of Spanish
origin transported to America. Tns Anglo-
Saxon influence on this type of writing
produces 'a unique Savon one which most
people are unaware of.

The completeShakespeare
By SCOTT McGRATH
Staff Writer

: AH of Shakespeare's 37 plays are being
produced for tele-vision by the BBC-Chan-
' sel 13 will show them over six years, mixing
comedies, histories, and tragedies in eac'nsix
• show season. The plays are broadcast every
oita Wednesday night a i .S o'clock; two

1 kme been shown already, ItzlmsCaeser and
: As you Like It.

: When the -project was first conceived,
' controversy over American corporations
: funding the totally Brit ish product ions
: almost stopped the plans. Joseph Papp

raised hell" about unemployed American
actors and technicians being left out of the
series, and a media action group, for the

; Same reasons, yelled loudly against the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting for
finding one-third of t h e project . The
Morgan Guarantee Trust Company took
the CPB's share of the cost, and the conflict

- «*<!. The other two-thirds is funded by
Exxon and Metropolitan Life Insurance.

; Videocassettes of the shows are available
for high schools and colleges at tow costs,
asd many schools are expected to tape the

: Plays on their own equipment. Nobody
seems to mind, though, and PBS expects

- flat more people will see these plays than the
tots! of ail people wfioTiaVe seen themsncs
they were written.

^ Television does interesting things to
J Shakespeare. Since the dialogue is not being

protected from a stage, we gain an intimacy
with ths characters. The monologues are
often voiced-over, and they see more realist-
ic that way. Best of all, is that the plays are
shorter on television, because we don't need
to sit through scene changes and because
action moves quicker on TV than on the_
stage. I find it easier to watch two and a hail
hour shows than three and a half hour
shows, and with that advantage, I can
concentrate more on the dialogue ana the
production.

The onlv oroblem I saw with the first two

o t o S e v did not fully arttculate when
™Skin» softlv. Other than these problems,
S l o w s were exceEent-well acted, pre-
cisely directed, and very scenic.

out above all, Shakespeare wrote toenttr-mm
TcSd ^Measure For Measure

Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
Lyrics by Tim Rice

Directed by Robert Morgan

William PatersonXollege Theatre
Shea Center For the Performing Arts
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concerts:
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Committee Meetings:SC-315
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thur. Mar 8 5:00 pm concert

Thur. Mar 8 4:30 social

Wed. Mar 7 5 pm Student Services
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So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort^'s unlike anv other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too.

Southern
Comfort

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic • orange juice
Squirt...even milk

^ • : : P=2QF LiOUEUR S" LOUIS. ^
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—e good for a
' ; lilyear. DC-10

gn'ts leave and
•etum five times
weekly.
Prices are

^ ^ t to change
•14,1979. Add
chaise each way on
ween April 5 and

-027.

11552. SnNewYoACtty, caB 7 5 7 - 8 5 8 5 0 - - - - - ^
Yoik Stats (800) 442-5910; etaewbere, (800) 223-50SU
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ADDRESS

j cfre
I ICELANDIC/^

WPC's Research and Development Advi-
sory committee has announced the second
annual Faculty Summer Research Support
program competition. The program is made
possible by indire^ cost recoveries from
external grant awards received by the
CoUege during the Academic Year, 1977-
1978, and released to us by the State
Treasury a year later. The funding for this
Program has been set at S1C0O0 for the
summer of 1979.

Winners of the competition receive out-
nght cash grants for purposes of supporting
research projects in their middle and final
stages. Only full-time faculty are eligible to
apply, and winners must agree to devote
July and August a full-time research activi-
ties.

The Committee received 26 applications
in 1978 from faculty, and made six awards of
SI,500. The winners (and their research
projects) were:

Maya Chadda, Associate Professor of
Political Science: "Politics of Intermediate
Class in Developing Societies".

Ana Eapen, Associate Professor of Man-
agement: "The Incidence of the New Jersey
State Income Tax Cum Property Tax
Relief.

William Finneran, Associate Professor of
Art: "Computer Drawings for Five Con-
ceptual Geometric Sculptures".

Neil Grant, Associate Professor of Bio-
logy: "Interactions between Photosynthesis
and Two Respiratory Pathwavs in Chhrel-*.
la".

Behnaz Pakizegi, Assistant Professor of
Psychology: "What Information Do Infants
Use to Differentiate Gender?"

James Wlaters, Assistant Professor of
Biology: "Lithium Carbonate: Effects on
Alcohol Intake, tolerance Development and
Alcohol Withdrawal in Mice".

Guidelines and application forms for the
1979 competition will be available on March
14 from Pamela Buck project specialist, in
Hunziker 203a. Completed proposals are
due in the Office of Academic Development
and Research Programs by 5 pm, Monday
April 16. The Committee expects to annonce
its decisions by the end of spring semester.

Peace treaty signed?
Former Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin said Egypt and Israel will sign a peace
treaty by the end of April.

Rabin made his prediction at Jersey City
State Coliege last Tuesday while speaking to
a crowd of more thatn i.OOG students
according to The News.

A 2roup of about 50 Palestinians inter-
rupted Rabins speech several times but
Rabin urged the audience to ignore .them.

Although no injuries were reported,
campus security and Jersey City police had
to separate demonstrators and" spectators
sever! times.

One middle-aged man whp_dire$«pw :

strike a Palestinian student was restraineS

by a Jersey City policeman and an elderly
woman threatened to hit the demonstrators
on the head with an umbrella.

(ZNS) A New York surgeon is reporting
that persons who drink alcohol heavily-and
on a regular basis significantly increase their
chances of contracting cancer.

Doctor A-B. Lowenfels of the Wesiches-
ter County Medical Center says that alcoho-
lics have "a 30 per cent greater chance of
developing cancerous tumors than do non-
alcoholics.

Doctor Lowenfels says it is not clear if
alcohol .itself causes cancer, or -if heavy

""^hkln^-rmghrtngierchernical changes in
the body.

March 11 & 12 ' F ree

Sunday 11 6 p.m. _
Monday 12 12:30p.m. and 8:00p.m.

S.C. Ballroom P a r t T i m e student Council

"It explodes with terrific performances."
-Bob Lap*.
WABC-TV
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Who needs
teachers?

Paterson State Teachers' College?
"Teachers are needed. Shouldn't you consider teaching as a

career?" Just three years ago, hearing this statement would have
sounded as ridiculous as hearing "gas prices will drop" sounds today.
According to the School of Educational and Community Services,
however, it is surprisingly true. Last week the school sent letters to
students majoring in the fields of math, engiish, or science which said
"teaching Jobs are plentiful in selected fields and areas, particularly at
high school levels." Students interested in teaching their major
subject were urged to "come as soon as possible" to register into the
program.

First, we fail to see how this seemingly depserate need arose so
suddenly and unf orseen. One can recall entering college three or four
years ago with a warning to take up any field but teaching (a long-
time standard choice, especially at WPC.) No jobs were available. So.
students selected a different major. Lately business seems to be a
favorite field because of its more promising job outlook.

Are more teachers actually needed? Enrollment in almost all
schools (elementary to college level) is going down. Families are
raising less children. Locally, Wayne closed two schools in the last
two years because of decreasing enrollment and plans on shutting
down possibly four more by 1980.

Second, one may guess that the need for more teachers stems from
the decline_in student' performance on aptitude tests, i.e.. the
fanctionaily illiterate student. Students are entering colleges even
though they can't read and write on the college level, as made evident
by colleges" Basic Skills programs. Maybe it is thought that more
teachers will lead to an increase in student abilities. That mav be a
partial solution, but the answer can't be that simple.

The quality of the job our teachers are doing now is obviously
lacking. We don't want to see, however, a mass migration of students
to the education department just tecause the job market in that field
might be expanding. Not everyone can be a teacher. If the rnied is
truly there, quality educators are needed in our schools, not just job-
seekers.

Sm % i

Medallion
award

Editor, Beacon:
Thank you for bringing attention to our

new Community Service Medallion to be
awarded at this year's commencement
(Bsacon, Feb. 14). The headline (Award for
service offered to grads) may be a little
misleading since the award may go to any
person who has made a significant contribu-
tion to community; it is not restricted to
WPC grads.

The Medallion Committee urges all
students , faculty, alumni, and staff to give
this award serious thought and submit
nominations to the chairperson before
March 15.

Besides the Information Ceater in Rau-
biager, nomination forms may be found st
tiie desk of the library and at the main desk
of the Student Center.

Sincerely, -
Joan T. Feeky, Chairperson

Medallion Commutes

Editor, Beacon;
(&m Letter to all students and faculty
. WeH foiks, its time again for some old
fashion sexism. This time the action is close
to some and a lot more obtrusive tliaa usnat
The Veterac*s Assodation is sponsoring a

benefit to rakr money by staging a ""basket-
bail game" between the Playboy Bussies
and our hot-to-trot. administration. Tsk
exploitation is perpetuating the Playboy
myth that women are sexual objects and not
to be taken senously.

We are not criticizingasyose for wanting
to have funs

;~of for making mosey, or for
partidpatisg in sjjorts. We agree that all af
these activities are healthy ones. 'Whst ii
unhealthy Is the-choice of opponents in this
game. The Playboy Bunnies symbolize the
oppression, the discrimination, and ihe
sexist stereotypical role modeling that
society tries to impress on women and inea
alike. By inviting the "Bunnies" onto ihu
campus, or anywhere else, the Veterans asd
all else concernedi are insulting and deiiu-
manizing every womas.

To show ourconEcinpt for this kisd °$
"nin", the Women's CoHecSive is staging 2
boycott of the game, and along with tfe
Women's Studies'faculty and the States
Mobilizados Commitsee, will be pickeJiM
the game the night of March 15 in front of
the gymnasium.

We feel that what is going on at this gsffi£
effects all people because oppression of any
kind is dangerous 10 a society as a whole. Ws
Bags it» supputi of the campus cosnHilfaij- -

. to honor the boycott and to comejoin -us 06
the pick *'

The Women's Colkctise
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Where are you, Teddy Roosevelt?
ta-body remember the film, The Wind

Jfffc Uoni Well, it dealt with a minor bit
y American history so characteristic and so
Lread in an earlier time.that no one had
1Z thought to remark on it before now.
TO olot of the film is simple: An American
woiin and her two children are captured by
i&jifl» Eastern brigands in Morocco or

ch eminently forgettable country,
nt of Morocco, such as it is.

csmot get her back, tresident Roosevelt
dosihe only thing possible: he sends is the
Matins to do the job, almost incidentally
jpjjdng the Moroccan government while
iTisat it. They get the woman back.

The Right Voice
By Dr. Richard Jaarsma

Is recent weeks,.the American ambassa-
^or t 0 Afghanistan was murdered either by
bandits or governnftottroops sparred on by

. seviet_a3S¥isQrs," the American embassy in
Iran was stormed and captured by Iranian
fcfiisCs, as American soldier was tried and
almost executed by an Iranian kangaroo
court, 2 United States oceanographic vessel
•WES captured by (are you ready for this?)
Maldive pirates, for pity's sake, and Presi-
dent Carter went o£f to Mexico to beg of our
kindly ainigos south of the border not to
extort too much mossy from us for Mexican
oil and gas.

To frustrated Americans who find it

puzzling that the richest and most powerful
nation in the world is allowing itself t be
bullied by savages and semi-barbarians,
Jimmy Carter replies with a piece of devas-
tating logic:

1. It is a complex world.
2. the United States is helpless to prevent

or influence most events in the world
because

3= It i? a complex world.
4. And besides, it's unchristian to hit back

at people who are beating on you.
Now, no one ever said the world was not

complex, but the very fact of its complexity
need not stifle action. Alexander the Great,
too, was faced with the complexity of the
world when he was confronted by the
Gordian knot. He simpiy took his sword and
Isiced the offending mare's nest through the
middle. History does not record the subse-
quent shock of the academics who had
presented him with the puzzle, but one
suspects that if any protested too loudly,
they owuld probably have met the same fate
as the knot.

Americans do not wish their government
to prevent the Chinese and Vietnamese from
going at each other hammer and tong—in
fact, after the grief both countries caused us
in recent times, many of us greet with glee
their falling out amongst themselves. Nor do
we realistically expect the United States to
have been able to prevent the Iranian mess.

What we do expect of the greates nation in
the world, however, is that it will put the rest
of the world on notice that it will

a. Protect its law-abiding citizens wher-
ever they are, _

b. Protect its property, wherever it is;
c. Not allow uncivilized ruffians to charge

us extortionist fees for oil which our
technology, our manpower, and our scient-
ific knowhow has gotten out of the ground
for them.

Nor is Jimmy Carter's "Christian" argu-
ment worth much. As a fellow Christian, I
applaud Jimmy's spirit of forgiveness, even
when it is applied to the likes of Bert Lance,
Ham Jordan, and Billy. Yet as Christ makes
abundantly clear, Christian forgiveness is a
private, personal virtue. Nowhere is it
indicated in either the Old or New Testa-
ments that in their relations with other
nations great powers ought to practice
Christian virtues. "Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's," Christ does not fail
to remind us. I think it wonderful that
Jimmy has so taken to heart Christ's
"Blessed are the peacemakers," and "Blessed
are the meek," but when his individual
efforts to live up to such beatitudes threaten
the collective lives and well-being of the rest
of us, Jimmy may be committing the far
greater sins of pride and stupidity.

But what has really happened to the
United States that it has become the door-
mat and whipping boy of every illiterate
peasant or student who can brandish an AK
47 or "diplomat" one generation removed
from the mud and sand of the jungle or
desert? Complexity nor Christianity do not
stop us from telling the oil gougers that we
will not pay their outrageous prices, and that
if they do not come around, certain specifi-
cally bad-things will happen to one of the-

other of them. The Chinese must know that
the world is complex, as must the Vietna-
mese. Yet the fact did not prevent either of
them from invading its neighbors to set
things right, even to risking the displeasure
of its powerful neighbors. Neither complex-
ity nor Christianity explain why, in response
to a massive Soviet arms build-up that has
made Wester Europe a hostage to the
Russian army poised on its borders and laid
U.S._ defense open to,titanic silo-cracking
missiles, Jimmy Carter and his advisers
discontinue the B-I, decide not to produce .
the neutron bomb, delay the Trident sub-
marine, and put arbitrary' limits on the cruise
missile so that it cannot reach Soviet targets.

It is really just fear that has become our
motivation, a fear that says that "peace" can
be bought by hiding under our beds. In
Tolkien's great epic, both Rohan and
Gondor are seen cowering before a nameless
fear when Gandalf and Aragom come upon
them. Yet the two nations discover that there
are virtues sometimes greater than mere
peace—virtues like bravery, integrity, strenght
fortitude, and courage. And if the sure
application of such virtues means the end of
Middle Earth, why, then so be it. When
Winston Churchill made his great "We shall
meet them on the beaches, we shall meet
them among the hedgerows" speech, it is
reported that he turned to one of his advisors
and remarked in a whisper, "And we shall hit
them over the head with beer bottles, for that
is all that we have to meet them with." The
United States has much more at its com-
mand than a bottle of Guinness Stout. Ail

, we-needis ths wiil to wield the bottle opener.

STOP SEXIST ATTACKS ON WOMEN
THROW MACHO GARBAGE OFF CAMPUS

WELL FOLKS/ IT'S TIME
AGAIN FOR SOME OLD
FASHION SEXISM,

The Veteran's Assn. is
sponsoring a game be-
tween our own Administration
arid the Playboy Bunnies. This
P¥n!ortation perpetuates the myth

women are sex objects and
not to be taken seriously.

MEETING & PICKET
Preliminary Metting/
Thursday, March 8

332

Help stiinp out the old lies-
raise ypurVoice in protest.

March 15 7:30p.m.
In front of the gymasium.
Fight back against this
sexist attack on women -
be on the picket line.
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two titles
Tt« Fioneer men fencers wili defend their second sabreman will be Sullv win rfm-j

as aid foil championships in ths North between promising Tom Blaa The top three fencers in each weapon will however. WPC coach AJ Sully is confident

Foil, s p . p
cssmid in the tournament, as wel! as a team

. Favored Penn. St.wiSl try to repeat as
teas champ. Last year, Penn St. won the
a t e tilled and edged WPC for ths overall
dtfsT dssplte the Pioneers' foii and epee
vBories. _

WltJiveterans Bill I rapaniandBobStout
'in epee and John Felice and Migael Llanes
in foil the Pioneers are hoepful of retaining

"their titles.

Silm may be weakness

This vear, as was t he case a year ago, WFC
may be weak in the second sabre spot. Ace
sabresan Joe Berliagteffi is hoping to do
wtB, but Solly has yet to decide who his

Women fencers take sec
The WPC women fencers qualified for the

National Champioships for the 33rd consec-
utive y«ar when they finished second in ihe
State Championships Saturday at Stevens
Tech.

The Pioneers finished second in a field of
11 by winning 35 of their 40 bouts. Farleigi
Dickinson won the State title by winnin" 37
bouts. Rutgers (33 wins) and Montclair'(23
wins) also qualified for the nationals, which
will be held at San Jose St. in California next
month.

Carolyn Wozney, Stacey Garabedian,
Mary Ann Keli, and Denise Brecht compet-

against
¥tts, administrators

A team of Playboy Bunaies will visit WPC
oi Mprch 15 to take on W P C Veterans* and
Adiffiiistrators* basketbal l teams. The
proaeds of the game win go to ths East
Q g V V A d i

IteBannies sil l piay the V a s in the first
baff of the game and the Administrators in
us second hlf. Playing for t t e Administrat-
ors »ill be Dominic Bacc-oilo, John Adams,
Maik Evangelista, Aft Eason, Octavio De
LaSuaiee. Tom Di Mfcelli, Dennis Seale,
faZfirich, Tim Fanning, Dean Prove, and
Dan Silas. Alan T o d f w i n coach the
Ailffiimstrators.

Tat vets will be represented by Phil
laiini, Russ Johnson, David Dearie, Dale

Baron, and Hons Guenther. They will be
coached by Jim Weisman. Registrar Vinnie
Carrano and graduate assistant Helen
Hymanson will serve as referees.

~ - Cart-Claagsr direetsf-ef:-vctsrs3s''pro-
grams, is pleased that the Bunnies will play
at WPC. "We're lucky to get them, they
usually don't playat colleges,'3 said Gauss of
the Bunnies. Past oponents of the Playboy
Bunnies include the New York Yankees and
New Jersey Nets.

Prior to the game, there will be a slam
dnnk contest, open to al! WPC students.
Each participant will get three chances and a
panel of administrators will judge the
contest and name a winner, who will wia a
S15 gift certificate to the Peanut Gallery.

Classifieds'
. State-wide heaitk agency in
P^o^aWe outgoing-phone

lpfoi 4-J: his./dsy. Call
ween » ara4 pin.

*•> Appjicants Tae WPC Child Care
tots sesto male employee to work with
* * • • Anyone interested, must contact
•« Ruanda! Aid Office and site director of
™ Child Care Center. For further
formation call ext 1529.

r, ,-oek, e'assica. bieath comrol,
n^T C

VOCS .de«»Pment. Laura
5T pro 'essio°al singer, ftee audition.

• msrdaag Representatives needed. Paid
^ m s s i o n basis. Contact Sandy at the

TOP D O L " R
caaJa-PBE-MK, Stasr

. • Piane«.Apes, others. Also

5. cowboy itsrns, comic
tfter 3:30 pre g3B-S860.

Learning hcvj to shop for nutritional
survivs! in supermarkets in is one of
tire many subjects to be covered in 3 10
week Nutrition worfcsho offered by ths
Yoga arxi Growth Center of Bergen
Courtty. The workshop, which begins on
Ttiurs. March 1, at 7:30 pm. will also
feature information on fasting, sprout-
ing, raw food diets, proper food group-
ing and vftofnifMThTi&ral suppiements.
Tne m-onfinator is Lewis Harrison who
maintains s holistic therapy service in
New York City, and is the former nutri-
tional director for the Second Annual
Diet arid Nutrition Show. Cost of the 10
week workshop is $60for members and
S70 for non-membars.
Other stimulating happenings beginn-
ing the week of Feb. 26 is a special 6
week Yoga workshop for Senior Citi-
zens- a 6 weak meditation program tor
eve?yong; a 0 week Harbology work-
shop on the uses and preparations or
herbs; and a fascinating variety of
dance ssssion including ballet/exer-
cise, modern dance/yoga, bally dancing
and aerobic mGvament.
Ail the programs wili be held at the Yoga
and Growth Center of Bergen Count, 84
East Ridgswoqd Ave., Ridgewood, N.J.
Call "(101) 447-2474 for more informa-
tion. :

Body works by Anthony. Custom made
silver jewe'T specializing in corntem-
porary and Indian designs. Call * « -
4883. ' • '

ed for coach Ray Miller's Pioneers in the
states. Freshman Wozney competed in the A
Division, which is the toughest Division.
The former Wayne Hills standout won eight
of her ten bouts.

Garabedian, also a freshman, fenced in B
Division, Kell competed in C Division, and

Brecht battled in D Division. All three went
9-1 on the day. Brecht had the satisfaction of
beating previously undefeated Debby Tab-
eres of FDU. The women fencers visited
Pace yesterday and travel to City College of
New York next Monday in dual meet
competition.

Ice hockey gains
first-round bye
l i e WPC ice hockey club has made ths

playoffs for the first time in its four-year
history. The Pioneers finished with an 8-2-4
record (20 points), and in second place, one
point behind first-place Southern
Connecticut.

The Pioneers have drawn a bye in the first
round of the league playoffs, along with
Southern Connecticut. Nassau, and
Rutgers. WPC should bs notified early this
week about when iss second" round will
start. . _ . .. . ̂ . ^ C ; ^ ^ : :" O

"We should advance to the nest round,"
said coach Bob Moran. "The teams we will
be playing ars tough varsity squads and they
have more experience,M he continued. The
Pioneers will be led by captains John
Calabress (27 goals, 23 assists, 50 points)
and John Milette (15 goals, 25 assists, 40
points).

Calabrese, Milette, and goaitender Bill
Immen have been nominated for ths league
all-star game. The all-star team will be
selected oa Friday.

Cultural Italian*American

PRESENTS

ASHIONS
£ 79"

Mannequin Fashion
loutique

Rt 23 Meadtown 5 Stcpmac 82
Shopping Center North Haisdon

Kuineion
INCLUDING:
The Latest Designer Fashions From Italy,

Tuesday Martife6*l979

WPC STUDENTS $3.
^ t P E N T S | 4

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
ORSTUDENTCE^TERRQOM3i%595-|157
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dent to fight at ice Wori
By DAVE HATO • .
Sports Editor

During the iast few years &aeky Lock-
ridge has boxed for the National Golden
gloves championships in Honalulu and Las
Vegas, the National AAU title * in. North
Carolina, and in international competition
in Cuba and Yugoslavia. In his 11-year
amater career, he won the National Golden
Gloves three times, the national AAU
championship and finished third in the
World Games.

Now, Lockridge is a full-time student at
WPC, undefeated as a pro, and expects
someday to be the super bantamweight
champ of the world.

Lockridge will fight his fourth pro bout
next Tuesday night at Totowa Ice World.
The 20-year-o!d Tacoma, Wash, native will
fight an eight-rounder on the same card that
pits NJ Heavyweight Champ Scott Frank
against Guy Casale.

although Lockridge has had only three
pro fights, he is hardly lacking experience in
the ring. Before turning pro, he fought 2!8
amateur bouts, and won 210. Lockridge .
began boxing when he was eight-years old.

"I always liked contact sports, so I joined
the Tacoma Boys Club in 1968," recalls
Lockridge. "The next day 1 was on the
boxing team." Less than a year later he was
national Jr. Olympic Champ, wcighingall of
55 lbs.
National TV appearances

Lockridge soon was winning tKe Tacoma
Golden Gloves, the Seattle Gloves, and

eventually, national titles. He appeared on
national television seven times, and caught
the eye of professional promoters, including
Totowa's Lou Duva.

Duva, head of Main Event, signed Lock-
ridge last year and Rock came East. One of
the" reasons Lockridge signed with Main
Event is that his stablemate and long-time
friend Leo Randolph was already under
contract to Duva.

Randolph, a 1976 Olympic gold medalist,
and Lockridge started boxing together back
in Tacoma, under the tutlage of Joe Clough,
who has trained more Olympic fighters than
anyone else in the United States. It was back
in the early days of both fighters' careers that
Ricky Lockridge picked up the nickname
Rocky. "My coach back home started
calling me Rocky as soon as I got in the
ring," Lockridge said. "It's just a matter of
changing the Mi" to an "o".

Lockridge passed up an opportunity to
join Randolph in the Olympics because he
was devoting most of his time to music.
Rocky had his own band in high school and
was the drummer and lead singer. He also
was on the football and basketball teams in
high school.

Eventual!, his band broke up and it was
time for Lockridge to devote his time to
athletics. Boxing seemes the logical choice
for a career. "I knew I was too small for a
career in football or basketball, but in
boxing size makes, no difference," said the
125 pounder.

Now Lockridge is concentrating on

getting to the top of his profession. "There is
no doubt that HI be the super bantamweight
champ within a couple of years," he claims
Lockridge aisp knows what he wants to do
with his schooling. The WPC communica-
tions major is preparing for a career as a
sports commentator when he's finished
boxing.
Maintains busy schedule

Right now, however, Lockridge is con-
centrasting on adjusting to his first semester
of college and training for his upcoming
fight. He is now being trained by former
welterweight cntender Joe Grier, at the Lou
Costelio gym in Paterson. Lockridge man-
ages his busy schedule by running early ia
the morning, going to class during the day,
and training at the gym in the, evening.

Rocky's. fight at Ice World is his first of
three bouts in March. He has fights sched-
uled in Conn, and Mass, later is the month.
Lockridge is hoping to fight at least twice a
month, but that's, not the way things have
worked out recently. Main Event is havinga
hard time finding opponents willing ti iight
thier highly regarded young pro. lockridge's
last fight was in Novemeber.

"as of now, I'ma li tile jittery, 111 be jittery
the next time I get into the ring, since I
haven't fought in two-and-a-half or three
months," Lockridge admits.

Chances are,. Lockridge is jittery because
he is anxious, rather than nervous. "I got
over nervousness at age 16," he says,
"fighting on television made me that much
better and gave me confidence."

Lockridge has every right to be confided.
"rve never been hurt—no b-okei tcr_e:,r:':

' cuts-never been knocked out," he stats. If
Rocky Lockridge can stiiLinake that state-
ment three years -from,now, there's a goai
chance thats WPC student will fee the super
bantamweight champ of-the World.

Gymnasts face tough competition
By FRANS JURGENS
Staff Writer

The WPC. gymnastics team has been
facing top :competition lately, for their
buildup to the State Championships. On
February 24 the team competed against the
University of Maryland sed the University
of N. Carolina of Chapel Hill both of which
are scholarship school?.

Said gymnastics coach Sue Herdemian,
"Although we did well, the superstars did
not come through but the team generally did
well with a 92.15 score."

Herdemian was quick to stress that this
meet was part of their preparation for the
State Championships. "If we can get a good
score against strong oppostion we will be
better able to cope with the pressure at the
State meet."

A 92.15 score is good but it is no better
than their excellent seasonal average,
Herdemian was hoping to surpass the 100
point score but was hindered by the loss of
Kim Consiglio, whose specialty is Balance
Beam and Floor Exercise, and was out sick.
Nor did it help to have a light failure directly
over the uneven bars which meant that that
event was done in almost total darkness.
"The Uneven Z!̂ rs were even more flexible
than those used at WPC so that the body is
thrown with more force. It's a "matter of
getting-used to it", said Herdemian.

Herdemian rated Nancy Pitman's
performance as "outstanding"5 Pitman, a
Freshmasn who specializes in Balance Beam
and Floor Exercise, attained an overall
21 85 point score with a 7 35 score in the
vault Other high scorers were Iris
Miitendorf with a 7,3 sit \ault sad a 7,0 fcr
Jeanne Smith in the Floor routine.

§jsir~isfei
i

point score as WPC came off with a
consistent 91.6 score beating Queens but
losing to Trenton.

"Trenton was carried by a senior who
scored 34 points. Each year we have beaten
one more team. This year is was Queens,
nest year it weill be Montclair's turn."

this seems likely with the excellent
freshmen that are now'competing for WPC;
namely Jeanne Smith, Nancy Pitman, Mary
Sbrocco and Verlie Reda. In the
Queens/Trenton meet, Iris Mittendorf came
up with an all-round score of 22.85 witha7X
in the vault and a 6.5 in the Uneven Bars

The one major mishap at this meet was when
Kim Smith tripped-over her feel os-tfes
runway.. A bad swelling on her right foot
puts her chances of ̂ ompetrag in the S&s
Championships inJeobardy. But herdeoasa
is confident, that WPC will make [<w&
place in the State meet ;

Men
By JOHM PARIS!
Staff V.'riter

stun St. John's

j
competing in an unscheduled fasei against
Qusen£££d Trenton. Hcrdetoian was again
disapf Oi_i:cd not to have b&altm the 100

A powerful St. John's men's fencing team
may have thought that it was going to have
an easy time defeating the Pioneers after
winning the first four bouts when they met
on Feb. 23. When the match was over,
however, WPC had come back for an
exciting 14-13 at St. John's.

The St. John's rnstch was a see-saw battle
in which tne lead changed hands four times.
The Pioneers, after trailing 4-0, closed the
margin but still trailed 5-4 after the first
round. WPC continued its strong
comeback, and led after the second round,
10-8. TheUedmea opened the third and final
round by winning the first three bouts,
however, and led 13-10. St. John's needed
only one victory in the last four bouts to
clinch the meet.

With their backs to the wail, the Pioneers
knew they needed a small miracle to win. h\
tm fi»t -•- bms, Joe-_ Betfingfceffi, star
freshman sabreman, started onoof the most

comebacks ia WPC fencing

bout of the match to cut the WPC deficit to
13-11.

After Berlinghelli's triumph, it was up to
the Pioneer epee fencers to win the three
remaining bouts to pull out the match. Bob
"Cuda" Stout, who has come through in the
clutch ail year, picked up his third win of the
night to make the score 13-12. With the
pressure still on, WPC captain Bill Trapani
kept the Pioneers' hopes alive with a hard
fought 5-4 win over St. John's epee ace.
Ayres comes through

With the score tied at 13-13, the deciding
bout rested on the shoulder of senior Frank
Ayres. The pressure evidently effected Ayres
more than his opponent in the early going, as
Ayres fell behind 2-0. With time naming
out, Ayres quickly scored two touches to til
the bout, however, and recorded a third
touch just before time ran out The third
touch gave the bout and tec meet to the
fioneers.

& out thai the

foil, John Felice/Miguel IJanes, and Ox
Rolando all ̂ scored dse victory. ID -sstes.
Tom Blanc and Greg Ocell each had a '**
while Berlingheil had a perfect 3-0 oumg-
In epee, Ayres had one win, but it wsihs
match-deciding bout/ Trapani woo two
bouts and Stout swept his three bouts.
Crush Baruch

In the last meet offte season the fiooeOT
showed •- their strngtll by crushing sa
inexperienced BarucU squad, 21-6, te*
Wednesday. The Manich match wound up a
satisfying 14-3 season for WPC.

Ice Hockey
In playoffs


